THE GREAT HALL
DEVELOPMENT FUND

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
The Kent College Fund was formed to help us sustain the principles on which the
school was founded, to secure the college’s future and continue the development
of our campus as a dynamic educational environment. Our aim is to engage a global
community of Old Canterburians, parents, governors and friends to support our
philanthropic aims, through fundraising for bursaries and capital projects, enhancing
the experience of every child at Kent College.
For over 130 years we have provided a well rounded educational experience, preparing
students for life after Kent College, whatever their background, interests and talents.
Fee income is spent on the operational costs of running the school so we are very
grateful for the generous £1.5 million donations made by parents and OCs to the
Development Fund in recent years, which along with careful stewardship of resources,
has enabled us to invest annually in school improvements and on the increased
provision of bursaries to allow access to children of families who would not usually
be able to consider independent education. Reinvestment has enabled us to make
many improvements including the refurbishment of laboratories; creation of additional
teaching spaces and seminar rooms; an upgrade to the kitchen and dining room;
improvement in the quality of our boarding facilities; as well as a new baby nursery and
riding arena.
Our main focus for the year ahead is to raise support for the launch of the Great Hall that
will build on the £300,000 already donated for the building. This space will transform
our performing arts and worship facilities. Your gift no matter what size, will beneﬁt
current pupils, as well as those in the future.

ONE BIG FAMILY
At Kent College we pride ourselves on being one large family within a close knit community. The times that
we all come together in the Chapel for worship or for the numerous theatrical and musical performances
at the school are always very memorable occasions. The school community is growing however and the
long awaited addition of a larger communal space is now nearing its completion. The opening of the
Great Hall marks a major milestone for the school as we embark on the next stage of building a world
class campus for the 21st century.
We look forward to welcoming everyone to a cornucopia of superb concerts and theatrical performances
when the Great Hall is completed.

KENT COLLEGE IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH THE CANTERBURY FESTIVAL
The construction of the Great Hall also heralds an exciting new partnership, as Kent College becomes
a key sponsor for the Canterbury Festival. As the Hall will be used as a Festival location from 2019, this
partnership will open up a whole new world of opportunities for the performing arts at Kent College, both
on stage and backstage and for the wider Canterbury community.
Students will beneﬁt from the following links to the Canterbury Festival:
• Festival placements including stage management, front of house and event management
• Opportunities to attend professional rehearsals and meet artists
• Live performance opportunities
• Study for Arts Award levels Bronze, Silver, and possibly Gold, through the Festival
• Lectures, workshops and talks from visiting artists and Festival staff

THE GREAT HALL
The Great Hall will be a focal point for school life and will become a key
venue for the East Kent region. An impressive 600-seat auditorium
that will provide cutting-edge facilities for worship, concerts and the
performing arts. It will be used as a versatile and practical space for
the school’s highly regarded Drama and Music departments, as well as
for the wider local community.
The purpose engineered space draws on the latest in architectural
design, with the ability to expand or contract its foyer, reducing the
seating capacity from 600 to 389 for smaller performances, and
creating space for exhibitions, galleries or event entertaining. The
Hall is being built to comply with the highest level of sustainability
standards.

AWARD WINNING
We’re delighted that even prior to completion, the Great Hall project
was an award winner. In March 2019, it was awarded the South
Eastern Counties Regional winner for Most Sustainable Project, in the
Institute of Structural Engineers, Structural Engineering Awards. The
award recognises projects demonstrating outstanding commitment to
sustainability and respect for the environment in the structural design.

ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE
Music and Drama are at the heart of Kent College and our splendid Music department offers a broad range of
opportunities to pupils of all ages and abilities. Working within a positive and vibrant environment, our aim is
for music to be both fun and productive, ensuring that pupils perform and progress to the best of their abilities.
With 5 choirs and 7 instrumental ensembles that include the full orchestra, a jazz band and a flute group, the
quality and breadth of musicmaking at Kent College is evident in both public and school performances. Many
musicians from Kent College go on to further studies in music at one of the specialist colleges or at university,
including the Royal College of Music, Royal Birmingham Conservatoire and the Royal Northern College of
Music. The Hall will be used for the whole school to worship and to meet for daily assembly as well as providing
a versatile and practical space for the Music and Drama departments.
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NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
Name a seat: Your chosen name (max. 30 letters) will be inscribed on
to a brass plaque and placed on the back of the seat.

for

generations to come, knowing

Name a side balcony: Your chosen names

that you have contributed to

(max. 30 letters) will be inscribed on plaques

the experiences of current and

and placed on the back of 16 seats, plus a

future pupils of Kent College.

larger plaque on the wall of the balcony
60cm x 60cm will be inscribed with your

We have a variety of areas

words of choice.

inside the Great Hall available to
support, from having your name

Balcony donation: £5,000 (per balcony, 2

on a seat plaque, or naming a

available to sponsor)

seat in honour of a loved one
or even sponsoring a whole
balcony.

• Ground Floor Seat Donation £350 per seat
• Circle Seat Donation £250 per seat

MAJOR DONORS

Name a stone bench: Your inscription
will be added to a bench located in our

Major donors who have made gifts of over

architectural entrance.

£1000 will have a name of their choice
presented on an oak plaque which will be

Bench donation: £2,000 per bench

displayed in the main foyer.

(2 available)
Sponsor the Organ: Your chosen name
(max. 30 letters) will be inscribed on to a
Name a brick: Your chosen name (max. 30

plaque and displayed on the organ casing.

letters) will be inscribed onto a plaque on

Donation: £5,000

the brick.
Thanks to all our supporters the Great Hall
Brick naming donation: £150 per brick.

Fund has raised over £300,000 to date, with
donations ranging from a student’s pocket
money to £15,000. Some of our supporters
have pledged to support our programme for
up to 3 years.

Donor brick engraving to internal brickwork - further images of prominant locations
Complete or selected donor list. This will be visible from the main entrance particulary from the staircase and
1st ﬂoor, this can span both the ground and ﬁrst ﬂoors.
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HOW CAN I HELP?
The Kent College Fund is supported by alumni, parents, and friends. However you choose to support our educational

provision, and at whatever level, your generosity is both essential and truly appreciated. Some people choose to
make a one-off gift while others prefer to subscribe monthly or make an annual donation. Your contribution to The
Kent College Fund not only beneﬁts the school today, but is an investment in the education of our pupils of the future,
for generations to come. It does not matter how small or large, every gift helps make a difference to pupils getting the
very best from their time at Kent College.

MAKING A DONATION
If you would like to support us and make a donation to the Kent College Fund, the quickest and easiest way is by
visiting our website kentcollege.com where you will ﬁnd out more information about the Great Hall, see the building
work in progress and will be able to donate through www.justgiving.com/kentcollegecanterbury
Alternatively please complete the enclosed donation forms and send a cheque made payable to Kent College,
Canterbury Development Fund, HSBC Bank.
For further information please contact us by using the details below:
Development Ofﬁce
Kent College, Canterbury
Whitstable Road
Canterbury
CT2 9DT
Email: development@kentcollege.co.uk
Tel: 01227 763231
For major gifts or legacies please contact Mrs Andrea Warden, Development Director at
awarden@kentcollege.co.uk

YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT WILL MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE
Kent College Registered Charity Number: 307844

THANK YOU

kentcollege.com
Tel: (01227) 763231

